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Environ. Sci., }{iold<aido      I8(1>l 11-23 Jtme 1985

Preparing a Tree Plating Zone Map for

        Landscaping in Hokkaido

                    Yoshito Asano

Department of Floriculture and Landscape Architecture, Division of

 Environmental Conservation, Graduate School of Environmental

          Science, Hokl<aido University, Sapporo, 060

                                  Abstract

   Geographical planting distributions of 125 tree species for landscaping ln Hol<l<aido were

surveyed by means of questionnaires, and the temperature parameters which were most closely

related to their distributions were exarnined. The most suitable parameters related to the distri-

butions seemed to be the average annual minimum temperature or January mean temperature.

By using the isogram ef average annual rninimum temperatures partially revised with a `Index of

Warmth' isoline, a tree planting zone map for Hol{kaido was prepared.

Key Words: Tree planting distributions, Tree planting zone map, Temperature factors, Isogram

of average annual minimum temperatures, Index of Warmth, Landscaping, Hokkaido.

1. Introduetien

    In tree introduction programs in urban areas for landscaping, selection of

adaptable species must firstly be made. The most important and the least readily

controlled factor of the major environmenta} factors governing the geogyaphical

adaptability of trees is temperatuye. Selection of trees, therefore, should be made

wi£h due account to the temperature factors iR each area. However, in practice,
tree introduction ls apt to be made by trial and error, resulting in occatlonal failure

in establislriing certaiR species.

    A few reports are available which deal with prepariRg a tree planting zone

map on a natlonwide scale; the `Plantiltg distribution group' map prepared based

on the geographical distribution surveys by IijimaS', Planting zone map using climatic

zoRes by Ohyamaii) and `Growth area' map based on winter mean temperature by

Nakamura2S).

    In selecting trees foy practical purposes in a certain area, however, it ls desirable

to have a more detailed zone map on a regional basis. This study was undertaken

1) to survey the geographical planting distribution patterns of trees for }andscaplng

in Hokkaldo, 2) to ana!yze the temperature factors governing their distributions

and, on the basis of these factors, 3) to prepare a tree planting zone map for

Hokkaido.
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2. Data

    Of the tree species cultivated for landscaping in urban areas in Hokkaido, 125

important native and introduced species, including deciduous trees and evergreens,

were selected for the present study3,4,5･8,26>. A survey of their geographical distribu-

tion ranges was made by means of questionnaiyes. 9uestionnaires including a llst

of trees to be surveyed were sent to the sections in charge of lanfscape manage-

meRt iR the clty oflices and the respondents were asked to lndicate the occurrences,

growth state, etc. of the entries wlthin their citles. Answers were collected from

a total of 110 cities.

    As possible temperature parameters most closely related to the planting distribu-

tion of trees, the foilowlng were used in this study: January average temperature

(JAT), average annual minimum temperature (AAMT), extreme minimum tem-
perature (EMT), annual average temperature (AAT), `Index of warinth' above OOC

(IW)*, `Index of coolness' below OOC (IC)* and length of frost-free period (FFP)5,6,7,22'.

The data for average annual minimum temperature were provided by the Sapporo

Meteorological Observatory and the others were from "The Climate of Hokkaido,

1982"27) published by the Meteorological Agency. Extreme minimum temperature

is of extreme minima recorded since the establishment of each weather station

until 1980. Average annual minimum temperature is based on a 30 year period

from 1951 through to 1980, and the others are on a 27 year period from 1951

through to 1977. (Only the averages based on more than eight years were used

when data were incomplete.)

    The program SPSS was used for statistical analysis of the data.

3. Methods and Results

    Te7mperature Parameters closely related to the geagraphical distributions

    In order to exarnine what temperature parameters are most closely related to

the planting distributions of trees, the relationship between each parameter and

planting distributions were analyzed in 90 cities which had climatic data by the

following method.

    In judging the occurrence of a certain tree species in a city, the cities which

had well-growing specimens were referred to as present and those having Ro and

low-growlng specimens were referred to as absent, to meet the convenience ln

utilizing the resulting zone map. Cities weye arranged according to their values

(high to iow) for each parameter and were replaced by the responses to tree oc-

currence (Table 1). In carrying this out, such cities were very likely as not to

have certain trees only because they were not urbanized, but not due to a climatic

cause, or because of certalR local specific climatic situation. For thls reason three

neighbouring cities were treated as a unit (==a city group) to exclude the confusiRg

effect of such cities. The range withlR which the responses to occurrence of

* Calculated by suming the normal montlily mean temperatures of all months with a mean
  temperature above or belew OOC.



Table 1. The responses to tree occurrence for each temperature parameter

   (Example: 7-amarix chinensisi
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trees were not orderly was designated as a transitional range, aRd the smaller

number** of the two kinds of responses, present or abseRt, within the range was

counted as `segregation index' which indicated the goodness of segregation of the

distribution by the parameter. Ift the case of Table 1, the average annuai minimum

temperature shows the segregation index =:1, indicating that the distribution of

this species was most clearly segregated by this parameter. IR the same way,

segregation indexes by each parameter were obtained for 47 tree species which

appeared to have their distributioR boundaries among these city groups, and were

averaged to obtain a mean segregation index (Table 2). The numbers of species

in which the distrlbutions are most clearly segregated by each parameter are shown

in the right column of the Table 2. Although statistically significant differences

are not necessarily evident because all of the parameters are highly inter-correlated,

it may be recognized from the table that more tree species tend to be clearly

segregated by the average annual rninimum temperature or January average tem-

perature. This result indicates that it is reasonabie to use average annual minimum

temperature as a temperature parametey on the basis of which a tree planting

zone map ls prepared.

          Table 2. The mean segregation indexes of 47 tree species and the
                    number of species in which the distributions are most clearly

                    segregated by each temperature parameter: for 30 (24 for

                    FFP) city groups

Temp. parameter
F
:

                       1
Mean segregation index±SD 1

                       '

No. of species most
clearly segregated

JAT*

AAMT
EMT
AAT
 IW
  IC

 FFP

4.0±3.oa**

3.8±2.6a

5.1±3.1ab

5.5±3.8b

4.9±3.lab

4.8ri±3.4ab

(4.3±2.8ab)

'l

i

l

]

21

21

 7

11

12

13

<15)

     * See text for the abbreviations.
    ** Means followed by different Ietters are significantly different (P<.05).

    Praparing a tree planting 2one maP

    Drawing an isogram of average annual minimum temperature was attempted

by plotting 264 observed temperatures on a map, supplemented by estimated tem-

peratures at each intersecting point of Iatitude and longitude of 20' intervals. The

method of estimating average annual minimurn temperature at each poine is as
followsg,io,3o).

    As the major geographicai factors which affect temperature, latitude g(O),

 ** By this method, the influence of the sp'o' nwwi'a' neously isolated responses of present or absent

    can be become smaller.
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altitude h(100 m) axxd distance from the sea II(km) are assumed. The temperature

at point i( =ti) is expressed by the following formula:

                6t                                at                        at
        ti = te+ nvbmmg"" Aqi+ "o'wwh" Ahi+ -'o"l'nv Ali -i- dti

    where, te=teri}perature at the datum poiRt

        A9i =9i-go, Ahi= hi-ho, Ali=li-lo,

          At,t=deviation by other factoys of }imited geographical areas such as

          topographical features, ground suyface conditioRs, etc.

Multiple regresslon anaiysis was made between average annual minimum temperature

and latitude, altitude and distance from the sea of 195 points, using the data appear-

ing in the literatureiO) and those read frorn a map, resulting in a formula of theo-

retical tempeyature by the three factors:

                    eeee N ecee        ti = 102･17 - 2.77gi + O.57 hi - 2.50 log,lt

            * slgnificaRt at P<.05

           ** significant at P<Dl

Moving the datum point to the latitude of 400N, the following formula is obtained.

        ti =-8.46-2.77(g"400)+O.57 ht-2.50 1og,li (1)
Multiple correlation coeflieient between average annual minimum temperature and

the tkree factors is O.839 and the coefficient of determinatioR R2 is O.704, indicating

   igC

   8 tl=tob"-[-8.46-2.77(Y-400}+O.S7h]

   6 tob$erved
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that･approximately 70% of the temperature deviation is explaiRed by these three

factors. By comparing the absolute values of each standard partial regression

coeflicient, it is indicated that, of the three factors, distaRce from the sea (logar-

ithmic value) has the strongest effect on the average annual minimum temperature,

followed in order by the latitude and altitude, insofar as the regioR was studied.

Partial regression coefllcient of aititude is positive indicating the theoretically positive

effect on average aRnual minimum temperature of increasing elevation. Figure 1

shows the effect of the distance from the sea on the average annual minimum
temperature when excluding the influences by the two other factors. This figure

indicates that the winter minimum temperatures are strongly influenced by the

sea up to some 2e km from the coast, and are fairly raised9).

    After calculating the theoretical temperatures at each weather station by using

the formula (1), the deviations between actually observed and theoretical values

were yielded. By plotting the resulting tit values on a map, an isogram of At was

prepared (Figure 2). Estimated temperatures at each intersecting point of latitude

and IoRgitude of 20' intervals were produced by adding the At values read from

Flgure 2 to the theoretical values calculated using formula (1). An isogram of
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average annual minimum temperatures was prepared following the above procedures.

    Figure 3 shows the relationship between average annttal minimum temperature

and number of tree species of each city group. From this figure it was judged

that the decrease of numbers of tree species with temperature clecline was gradual.

Zone boundayy lines, accordingly, were drawn mechanically with the same intervals

(5.60C (100F)) according to the previolls instancei'. Determination of the coldest

planting zone to where each tree species is adaptable was made by comparing the

temperature of the point city group of the distrlbution to zone boundary tem-

peratuyes; when the former largely corresponded to the Iatter, the same zone was

taken, and the precediRg zone was taken when not

    An attempt, however, to plot the distributions of each tree species on the

prepared isogram made it apparent that tree species tended to be often absent in

definite areas where they were expected to occur judging from the average annual

minimum temperatures. Calculating the ratio of the numbers of actually occurring

species to those expected from the temperature distributions in each city showed

that the cities with fairly low ratios (below about 40%) were maldistributed (Figure

4), indicating certain common climatic factors other than minimum temperature

limiting the tree distributioRs in the areas including those cities. This result was
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caused from the procedure in which a city group was used as unit area for which

occurrence of each tree species was surveyed, neglecting definite cities which were

often lacking in tree species due to the common climatie factors. This led to the

need of partial revision including these areas of the average annual minimum tem-

perature isogram to achieve an end product,
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Table 3. The list of tree species assigned according to the coldest

          zone in which they will normally grow

Zone
l
I
I

3

i'

'

i

j
I
I

I
'

                          Name of tree species

fbpulus maximowicxii, ll nigiu, R alba, Betula platyi)hylla var. juponica, Ulmtts

dawidiana var. j'aponica, Cercidilph3,llum J' oponictcfit, Addlus baccata var. 7itandshu-

rica, Soibus commiuta, Acei' mono, A. 7zegttndo, Ei:ci::inus fitandshurica var. j'aPo-

nica, Ss,7-inga 74eticulata, S. 'vetlgai"is, Hydiungea paniculata, Rosa i"ttgvsa, Euonynttts

alatus, 1!). oxJ{2s}h:yllus, Rhododendron ]'mponicum, R. daui'ictwJt, R. fittti-tlae, Ricea

giehniil, Rtc. abies, Antts sylvesti'is, I7n. sti-obzt.s, Ptlit. mttgu, 7"hay'a occidentalis,

,htnipei'tts chinensis var. saieentti, ,Jl coiij(larta

4

I
I

i
l

La7'tl:c leptoloptls, 2uei-ctts dentata, Addg7i.olin kobt{s var. boi'ealtls, A4. obovctta,, Pi'ttntts

saizgeittii, .IZ salicinat, Robinia psettdo-acactla, Tilia maximowicxianat, Coi'mts

.17oi"tlda?, I)tieonia siof>Auticosa, H:yd7'angea maci'oph:ylla, Ribes gj'ossulai'iat, R.

i-abi"ttm.t, Chaenomeles speciosa, Ketv4t]a juPontlca, Spii'aea thu.nbeigi･i, Lespede2tx

bicoloi-, .ZZ)ttonytnu.s sieboldianus, Enkiaitthus peiulatus, Rhododendi'on feaemjoj`bi"it,

,l;loi'sythia koi'eana, Liqusti"unt obtttsijbliieint, IVeigeld hoi"tensi.s?, IVistei'ia l7bi-i-

btenda, tlex ci'enatat, Taxus cttspidata, Abies sachalinensis, PinttsPavhvtl17biu var.

penttiphylla, Pt'n. banksianat

[Ginkgo biloba, Ilopulus euroamei'icana t, Reatanus occidentalis, Aesczclzts t'iti'binata tl*

5

'i

i
I

l
I
I
I

l

i

i

I

/. .,.

Sdli:c babylonica, S. mat'st{dana f. toi-tt.tosa, Qu.ejAct{s i'ubi'a, A4dlzts halliana, 1]'i"unus

× bledoensis, Acei" ]'aponicunt42, A. palniattem var. matsttmutae4?, S4yi"ax obassia,
Beibej'is thttnbei-gii, Cb,tistts scoPav'tltts?, Elaeagritt.s umbellata, VibL{rnum of)t{ltts var.

calvescens, fa?'theigocissus ti"ieuspidota, Coloneastei' hoi'ixontalis, IZinits densxl17bfu ?,

funilPei?ts cht'nensis?

 Castanea ciAenata, Mag7tolicz denudata, ML stellata, Adi lililf7oia, Pt'ttntts i]tztiite, *
 Cata(pa o･vata ?, 12h,iladeiphtes sa.tsumantts, Covz),lopstls spicata ?, Rhodorw)os scan-

 dens?, Hibiscus syf'iacus, Rhododend7vn indicum･, Cha7naecsLpai'is Pisijlr7u,
 Thwfopsis dalabiuta var. hondae?

6 i
,
]

.Jletglaiis regia var. orientis 5 [l ?, .F2igus ci'enata 5 [] ?, Zlelkowa seivuta, Lii-iodend7Aon

tttlilpij'eizz?, Pruner.s persica, A･ilanthus altissinta 5[]?, Cornus kousa?, Ce?vis

chi7tensis, Buddloja da'vidii:?, RhododendiAon mttct'onattttit, Et{on[ymus fbrtitnei,

Lonice)'a sempei'vii'ens, Pt'n'u.s thunbe7gii?., Sciadopiays 'vei'ticillatat, Chamaec13{pai"is

obtusa, Thtofa oi'iental･is

7

l
l
l

i

Albixia 1'ttlib7'issin, Eiivniana plat'an'ijblia, Stewai'tia pseudocamellia, lhttlozvnia

tomentosa, Tantari;v chinensis, A4dhonia j'aponica, IVZi.ndina donzestica, Euoizyntt{s

J'aponicus, Camellia j' oponica 6 ?, .l7)itsia y' apont+ca, Attcttba 1'oponica, Kalntia latijblia

?, Gef4is J'(oponica, Osntanthus heterophovllus, HL.deni helz'x, Cedrus cleodaiu, C･? ytpto-

merta j(tponzca

8
!

I
l

Poncirtts ti"ijfbliata, Ligttstrtttn J'apoitica"v

    t: Possible at least to the zone rated.

    ?: Estimated.
     * The species enclosecl in brackets may be impossible in the zone 5 B.

    By overlapping isograms of other climatic parameters on Figure 4, it became

apparent that an 850 isoline of `Index of warmth' was largely suitable as a boundary

llne which sepayated the areas concerned. AccordiRg to this, partial revision for

the areas of the average annual minimum temperature isogram were made using
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this additional line, resulting in a final map displaying seven tree

(Figure 5). Some examples of tree planting distrlbutions are shown

    Table 3 lists tree species assigned according to the coldest zone

will normally grow.

4. Discussion

    In Japan, temperature is the principal

factor which determines tree planting dis-

tributions because there is iittle difference in

precipitationthroughoutthelands. Further-

more, the distributions are exclusively limited

in the north by low temperatures but not
in the south by high temperatures5).

    As the temperature paxameters which
are most related to tree planting distribu-

tions, Iijima5) referred to annual average tem-

perature or JaBuary average temperatuye
from his study on the geographical distylbu-

tion patterns, while Sakai et al.i5,i7,22) sug-

gested that the average annual minimum
tempeyature would be the determinant from

their study on freezing resistance of trees.

A plant hardiness zone rnap for the United

States and adjacent Canada was prepared on

the basis of average annual minimum tem-
peratures29). The present study showed that

the average annual minimum temperature or

January average temperature might be the

most suitable parameters related to tree

planting distributions. Of the two parame-

ters, the former was determined to be used

in this study because of its possible direct

influence on tree survival.

    Since even ln the case where the segre-

gation indexes of other parameters are smal-

ler than that of the average annual minimum

temperature, iarge differeRces are seldom

found between them, it may be reasonable

to use the average annual minimum tem-
perature as a parameter which is generally

I-Iowever, the fact that partial revisioR by an

sary for the average annual minimum
heat is also anotlter factor controlling tree
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        Figure 7. The relationship between the
           freezing resistance'tc* of the trees and

           the corresponding zone temperatures;
           Only the species of which planting
           zones were determined were referred.

         ** By Sal<ai et al.2,i4,i5,i7ua25): the value

            of the least hardy part of bud, leaf

            and twig (stem). When the xralues
            were variecl in the same species, that

            of the hardest specimen was used.
         * Tissues were uninjured at the Iowest

            test temperatures indicated.

      related to tree planting distributions.

       `Index of warmth' isoline was neces-

temperature isogram indicates that sumrner

       distributions independent 6f winter
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coldness. An 850-isoline of `Index of warmth' is almost equal to a 550-isoline

calculated on 50C basis which corresponds to a border line for some crop and
fruit cultivations, indicating a critical line for heat requlrement by p}ants during

the growing seasons7).

    Figure 7 shows the freezing resistance of the trees by Sakai et al.2,'4,i5,i7N25>

assigned to the corresponding zones rated here. It appears from the figure that

in many cases freezing resistances of the trees roughly correspond to the tem-

peratures of the zones to where they were assigRed, indicating direct control of

tree plantlng distributions by average aRnual minimum temperatures. The reason

why trees do not need to be tolerant to the extreme minimum temperatures, and

even to the average annual minimum temperatures according to species, of the

cultivated areas may be by the fact that in urban areas trees are grown under

artificial milder micro-climatic conditions. This tenclency is pronounced especia}ly

in shrubs which are covered by protectors against the coJd.

    This tree planting zone map based on the average annual minimum tem-
perature and partially on `Index of warmth' should be appropriate for most general

reference purposes in landscaping. It is necessary to consider other local climatic

conditions than the above factors in determining whether a certain tree species will

succeed in a given zone. For example, in the areas having strong wind aRd soil

freezing in winter, trees are often damaged by desiccationi2,i3,i6).
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